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The four students pictured above admitted to being Sophomores on the first day of school. The Sophomore class numbers 526.

NEWS----------------

Cold Turkey

by Chris Kane
MarkWothe

The Wayzata school board has
made the decision for students
and staff of district 284 to become
smoke free on school grounds.
Although the school board did
make the final decision, many
factors played an important role .

These factors , according to
principal Ms. Wamsley, include
public dissatisfaction with student
smoking, and concern by staff
members that "other chemicals

were being used "at the pit','which
was the designated student smok
ing area until spr ing 1987. There
also was the problem of separat
ing legal age smokers from
minors, which brought the board
to decide to include staff and
students alike. Wamsley also
stated it was largelyji health issue.

Under the new policy, students
who use tobacco on school
grounds will be subject to the
following punishments : 1st
offense-14 hours of detention. 7
hours in-school service, or a $21
donation to the American Cancer
Society; 2nd offense - 3 days in-

school suspension or mandatory
enrollment in a smoking cessation
course <at student's expense); 3rd
offense-3 days ou t-of-school
suspension; 4th offense-school
will begin proceedings for expul
sion of student. At this time,
information on punishments for
staff was not available .

To enforce the new policy at the
high school, two extra monitors
have been hired from a private
agency. At the time of her inter
view, Ms . Wamsley was unsure if
the new monitors would be
employed for the entire school
year. If so, it would be at an

expense of $16,000to the district.
As of issue date, there have been

"about a dozen" smoking fines,
according to Wamsley. The prin
cipal also commented that all
rules pertaining to the new policy
will be strictly enforced . This
includes smoking in cars as well
as outdoor sports events.

One of the ways mentioned by
Wamsley to curb student smokers
on Vicksburg Lane was to enforce
the already existing closed-campus
rule. She commented that this
would only be an extreme
measure and that how it would be
enforced has not been discussed.
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1-394; Not Freeway Yet

Things aren't so smooth

Portable classrooms : Helping to fill s pace

stacked bricks are the only things
supporting the rooms, but there is
a foundation and steel supports
underneath," said Sommers,

The reaction from the teachers
who hold classes in the portable
class rooms has been most favor
able . Larr y Tuura, wh o is
teach ing four classes in three
different rooms as res ult of the
space problems said, "I like it.
The carpet ing, colors and extra
windows make it a nice atmos
phere to work in,"

Barb Cartford agrees. "I love it
out there . It' s even better than a
regular classroom , and I love the
extra light ," she sa id. Ni ck y
Moran was the One person who
volunteered to teach in the port
able classrooms and she says she
has no regrets.

The student reaction has been a
mixed one, Craig Ching, a junior,
said, "The inside is nic e , but
cheap and from the outside they
are ugly."

However, another junior said,
"They are better than a regular
classroom becau se they are more
home-like. The carpeting, wind
blowing through , and no br ight
lights make it better."

Jodi Berg, a so phomore, says
that she has no problems with the
portable rooms because , "They're
just the same as the other rooms."

So far the portabl e classrooms
seem to have helped to alleviate
some of the sc hool's space
problems without causi ng many
prob lems, but as Tuura said , the
schoo l has a permanent space
probl em with a temporary
so lution .

New-Rooms With a View
by Scott Mersy

If you thought that portabl e
classrooms meant a scenic tour
through Wayzata as you learned ,
think again. Two porta ble rooms
were added to the high school
over the summer because, "we
ran out of rooms," said Ass istant
Pri ncipal Bill Sommers.

Even with the add ition of the
two room s the schoo l has space
prob lems. Over the summer the
entire upper English wing was
transfo rmed into the cable and
iteractive television location of the
school. This resulted in crowding
all of the English classes into the
lower English wing. Also , with
the arri val of mentall y handicap
ped students who are being main
streamed at Wayzata the old fac
ulty lounge was moved to room
114, a former language classroom .
Th is left the language classes as
the logical choice to move into the
portable rooms.

The two portable classrooms,
which are able to be hitched to a
truck and moved to a desired loca
tion, may be at Wayzata for a few
more years . "What started as a
one or two year idea looks like
it won 't leave us soon," sa id
Sommers.

This could pose a problem
because the rooms are considered
by some to be an eyesore or tacky.
Sommers says the construction is
completed except for the matter of
a few wi ndows to be installed.
Also the debris arou nd the rooms
will be cleared up soon along with
the planting of new g rass around
the room s.

Sommers has refuted any ques 
tions pertaining to the safety of
these additions. "It looks as if the

1988 and 1990. The detour exits
for Cou nty Road 18are due to be
complete in late 1987.

The con struction is affecting
many businesses and drivers .
So me businesses that are located
along Highway 12, have been
facing financial difficulties. Some
drive rs do not want to go out of
their way just to do some shop
ping. For example, Adventures in
Video lowered their movie rental
prices from around three dolla rs
to a dollar during the first few
months of construction .

The construction is expected to
make Highway 12 three lanes in
stead of two. The "sane" lane will
remain during and after the co n
struc tion has been co mpleted .
The construction cos ts are esti
mated at 400 million dollars for
this whole project.

" If they' they say it it' s first
come first se rve, it's a lie . It's
whoever pushes the hardest."

Christina Sullivan, 12, described
what happened when she was in
line for her permit, "I felt like I
was going 10 be trampled." She
was fortunate enou gh to get one
though .

A juni or admitted to cutting in
line to get his permit, he got to
school at 6:15 a. m. Jim Patrin, II,
'" totally budded to get my ticket.
Fred was in there with me." Two
of his friends we re going to meet
him in li ne , howeve r. "Steve
wai ted at ho me and C harl ie
misse d the bus,"

Another junior, Jason Lenz ,
claims with tongue in cheek that
he made his permit in his grap hic
arts class.

It seems that anything goes in
way of getting a parking permit.

Overa ll, students are co ntent
wi th the conditions and appear
ance of the parking lot and some
thing left to be desired with the
permit situation,

by Mary Zeigler
GaryOlmen

Turn to the left! Turn to the
right! Speed up, slow down,
drive, swe rve, drive!

Despite the fact that construc
tion has put sort of a noodle into
driv ing Highway 12, the construc
t ion , with the goa l of making
travel time East to Minneapolis
shorter and easier on whatwill be
Interstate 394 is advancing ahead
of schedule.

Highway 12 is being recon
structed because more are moving
to the western suburbs and over
crowding the highway. making it a
freeway will enable drivers to get
to work faster an d wit h new
drainage systems, the freeway will
tend to get flooded less during the
rain storms.

Exits and surrounding areas of
Highway 494 and County Road 18
arc due to be completed in late

by Cheryl Young
While the pa rking lot looks

smoothed over, the d ilemma of
the parking permits remains a
rocky issue.

What d id Ihe Wayzata High
School students have to say about
the parking lot and the pe rmit
s ituation?

Laura Boyke , 12, " I' m glad
they paved it (the parking lot), il
looks nice." She then commented
this on the parking permits, "They
(people in charge) should check
more closel y for seniors, a lot for
juniors and sophomores are get 
ting away with having main lot
permits, while there are seniors in
the arena lot:'

Cyndi Swaim, II, explained the
scene the morning that junior per
mits went on sale . "I got to schoo l
at 5:15 a.m . Then people were
already there. At about 5:30 or
6 :00 they let everyone in and told
us to make a line . There was no
organization. There were people
hitting and stepping on each other.

"Some people came at a quarter
to seven and got one (a permit)
and I didn't. It's totally unfair."
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News Briefs
by Todd Billings and Brent Miller

The levy referendum vote that When school starts to get tedious
took placeon September 15, passed, and you wish you had something
adding 3.6 mills to the existing in your hand besides a pencil, like
6.TI mills. a remote control or what not ,

District 284 residents voted remember this starement . Only
2691 in favor and 1626opposed. 154days till the end of the school

The state legislature made year (including the 84 days of
changes this year that decreases Christmas shopping left).
funds given to most suburban Great things can happen in only
schools. 154days. Andy Gibb's career was

The increase is needed to sus- only 150days long.
tain the present programs.

eleven of whom live at Hammer
Residences for the Mentally
Retarded. Each has a specialized
student plan and is taught in a
team-teaching situation by Alice
Sandholm and Marcy Rasmussen.
Also new on the Special Educa
tionstaffareassistants Mary Lynn
Wickman, Cindy Baker, and
Patrie Goerges. Physical Educa
tion Instructor, Greg Bagley,
and Communication Disorder
Specialist, Mary Savona, also
work with the mentally handi
capped students. In the classroom
the students learn domestic skills
andexplore career opportunities.

However, the extentof the educa
tion of the handicapped student is
not confined to the classroom. Peer
interaction plays a key role in
improving their social skills and
raisingtheir self-esteem. Sandholm
said, "One of the overall benefits
they are experiencing is the
natural interactions with a broader
range of peers." Student reactions
to the mentally handicapped
students' arrival have been varied.
Rusty Golfis, Senior, said, "I
think irs a good idea, I see no
reason why they can't be with us
all the time." Blake Shrnidt ,
Senior, said, "I haven't really
noticed them, I have to say."
Margarethe Kjeldass, Junior.
said. "I love it! But I don't think
people should be putting them
down. they're equal to us:'

FEATURE----~----

Friends Welcome
Handicapped Students
by Sara Lentz

The mentally handicapped
students at 'MIyzata High School
could easily be overlooked as just
another addition to the student
body. A program, SpecialFriends.
was created to prevent just that.

This school year is the first that
some high school students are
able to attend school in their home
district. In past years, mentally
handicapped students have been
bussed to high schools in other
districts, making it difficult to
identify themselves within the
community. Kathy Lowery, a
social worker who helped arrange
for the new students to attend high
school in their district. said.
"They all have the same interests
and feelings as everybody else,
they want to feel accepted."

According to Christi Chevalier.
student coordinator of the Special
Friends program, "The objective
(of this) is to make their lives
more integrated into the com
munity." The program, which was
initiated last year, encourages the
growth of relationships between
the student volunteers and the
metally handicapped. At this
year's introductory meeting for
interested volunteers, DaveAstin,
the advisor of the program said.
"The degree of intelligence two
people have had nothing 10 do
with the friendship they can
share."

There are fifteen new students,

AT SUNLIFE OF PLYMOUTH
WE'VE ADDED TWO NEW

COURSES!

TANNING 1-01 INTRO TO TANNING 5
SESSIONS FOR $20.00 + 3 FREE

TANNING 1-02 ADVANCED TANNING 5
SESSIONS FOR $16.00

CALLSUNLIFE OF PLYMOUTH AT 473-1927
AND LEARNALLABOUTTANNING ON THE
KLAFSUN COSMOS - THE LAST WORD IN

TANNING AND COMFORT!

WE'RE 1V2 BLKS. NO. OF 101 & 6
IN THE WEAVER BLDG.

HOURS: M-F 8-1/4-9 SAT. 8-1 SUN. 9-12
*(PREREQUISITE - TANNING -1-101)
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THE BESTFOOD
AND FREE MUSIC
FOR FAST TIMES

e LM QCAPO CLPC FASIM
CLM EPOMJ'Q FPEI.

Each letter represents another.
Just as an example , if you think A
= D, then it will equal D through 
out the puzz le. The clue for this
puzz le is F = B.

PURCHASE/IN(
COMPLm MEAL

(SANDWICH •FRIES ·SOFT DRINK)o.
FOOD TOTALING $2.50OR MORE
AND BECOME EUGlIlI! 10 REaMA
DOWN IN THE VALLEY

& BURGER KING
FREEMUSIC CHECK

$8.49VAWE

DOWNIN THE VALLEY
WAYZATA

Colonial SquareShoppingCenter

L
1141£, Way.ata Blvd,-47307442 ..

-----------

fath er owing $25 ,000 to a few
book ie thugs, and what have you
got?

Abo ut two hours of misery.
Dennis Hopper co-stars as

Flash. Ringwald 's alcoholic
father. There's some more
originality-Hopper playing a
drunk. Remember "Hoosiers"?
Remember "River 's Edge"?
Remember every movie he's been..)m.

Downey and Ringwald bot h
come off as a coup le of immature
high schoolers rather than the
adults they are supposed to be.

Maybe they'd be better off
going to the prom together. Oh.
wait. That WdS " Pretty In Pink".

One question that is aroused
about exchange students studying
as seniors is "What will they do at
graduation timeT' They will all
part icipate in graduation cere
monies although some will receive
dip lomas, others will gain certif
icates of attendance, depe nding on
the academic achievements re
quired by their homelands school
system.

Larry Tuura, a language arts
teacher at W HS , the liaison
be twee n the exchange students
and the school , sa id that " Even
though the cost ," of being an
exchange student , "can be steep,
the experience is priceless: '

Most of the exchange students
have an impressive understanding
of the English language, in one
ins tance an exchange student,
Kristen Witroven, corrected a Tro
jan Tribune writer's spelling errors!
The writer was embarrassed.

--------------,
1
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I
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ReviewsNew's

A long way from home

by Rick Maki
They come from Iceland, Den
mark , Belgium, Ecuador, Mexico,
T he Netherlands, Col umbia ,
France, and Gahna . Whe rever
they're from, they are a long way
from home.

" They" are this year 's foreign
exchange students at Wayzata
High School : Anne Scheuer,
Evelein Brand, Jean-Paul
Herandez , Lydia Kyerch, Ju lio
O ro pex , Ragnheiour (Ragga)
Ragnarsdott ir, Gabriel Trujillo,
David Von Dongen and Kr istin
Witvroven.

by Eric Newmark
Imagine a movie where Molly

Ringwald plays a poor gir l, taking
ca re of her poor, drunk father,
while some guy she does n' t know
tries to pick her up.

Sound familiar? That's because it
is. We've seen it over and over, but
it keeps coming back. This time
it' s called "T he Pick-up Artist."

Ringwald plays a nineteen year
old tour guide at a museum. She
meets a twenty-one year old
school teacher played by Robert
Downey, who has a particular lik
ing to women. Every woman he
meets. Except for some reason. he
takes a part icular liking for Ring
wald. Throw in a plot about her

It was made possible for all the
exchange students to co me to
Wayzata by various organi zation s
suc h as, Th e Rot ary Club,
Ame rican Fie ld Se rv ice , and
American Intercultural Student
Exchange, among others.

,-------------1
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I know that I am someone who
is jealous . If someone is compli
mented I compare her to me and
wonder: Am I as good at that? I
wonder why ..they" see that in her
and not in me. I constantly pick
myself apart ; I find faults in my
face , my body, my personality. I
wish I could change these things
but instead I should , and want, to
learn to accept them, but I can't
help wishing.

Of course, now that I am fully
into high school, I am indepen
dent, but for the first time I realize
how much I need others. I need
some one to love. and to Jove me
back . I am caring, understanding,
weird, creative, eas ily irritated
and very lonely. I feel left out and
overlooked . I realize that I am
s notty, but I'm humble. I am
proud , but I'm honest. I a m
trapped inside of a shy person .

At time s I like myself; there
isn't anyone I would trade with if
I had the chance. Still , I am ob
viously insecure ; I am someo ne
who need s a lot of attent ion . I
abso lutely hate being left out of a
conversation, an activity, a joke. I
need support , appreciation; I need
peopletorealizethatlam special.L--- .J,. '1

FREE MUSIC
FROM

DOWN IN THEVALL?
a nd the

WAYZATA BURGER KIN

I get emotional when I'm tired .
I'm tired! I am tired of being short
in a tall world, tired of being
jealous , overlooked, trapped ,
eme rging, and mo st of a ll ,
insign ificant. Maybe d ifferent
people will see themselves in me.
I wis h I knew why kids fee l
this way!

However, I am coming out of
my shell , aod I love it. I love live,
I improve someone's life.

r--------- -----
I
1
1
1
I 1
1 11 1
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was also messy around these
cla ssrooms. How long will it take
to clean them up?

POSTPRANDIAL DIP
by Mark Wothe

One more que stion to ask is,
what do other people think?

For the answer to this and my
other quest ions, see page 2 .

Dear Duped,
I find this to be a tragedy that

occurs too often in our society to
day. Your husba nd Gust a guess ,
but a re his initials R.R .?) is ob
viously a very sick man and needs
help. Sit down (maybe at dinne r,
with that real nice china set) and
have a talk with him, and perhaps
sugges t counse ling. If he refuses,
or becomes belligerent , throw the
old bat out on his ear.

Duped in D.C.

should I ju st forget about it and
remain an attractive, intelli gent ,
reasonable woman (not to men
tion a hell of a dre sser)? Just sign
me .

Dear P.P.D.,
My husband is the president of

a large western hemi sphere coun
try. He does a wonderful job, and
I admit we are living quite com 
fortably, although one problem is
threatening our marriage.

The trouble is with him. Every
time he fin ishes in the rest roo m,
he leaves the toilet seat up! I find
it quite a task , alo ng with a na
tional anti -drug campaign and
several shopping trip s a wee k to
put that da ng thing down before I
use it. Should we build another
ba throom in the house, just for
h im , w ith no seat a t all? Or

My first impres sion of those
classrooms was. «How portable
are they?" The n another, "How
many rooms are the re?" And one
more, "What classes will be held
ins ide?"

A New P lace to Learn
by Joy Anderson

Dur ing the summer of 1987,
while d riving by the school. I
not iced a few different things.
Things like the new surface on the
student parking lot , the pile of
deb ris in fro nt of the entrance by
the aud itorium , and the new port
able classrooms. The correct term
is re locatable , but they have bee n
named "portable' by the students .

Hi! Wow, I can't believe I'm
actually writing for the Trojan
Tribune. This column will give
some imp ress ions of vario us
things that go on in this school.
The first column is entitled:

I then wondered if any more
construction would take place. It

a sophomore, states "They dre ss
good." The senior's hopes in the
" Hip" line of clothing co ntains
two objectives. One is to add to
their college collection of clothes,
and the other to try and leave a
lasting impression on the return
ing students of next year.

IMAGES

Well, until next issue . . .
FORGET CWfHES,
BE YOURSELF! !

Well, the other day, I took a
closer look . They were sitting on
cement blocks. Then the question ,
" How safe are they; ' came to
mind .

They are safe. Theze are several
stacks of blocks and also steel
beams underneath the classrooms.
If they weren't safe, they wouldn't
have been put on the school.

Jason Krantz , a sophomore.
contributed, ··We dress to try and
be cool. Guys wear t-shirts to
make their arm s look big like the
juniors ."

UntilNext
Issue

Ahh, the juniors. They spent
most of their summe r studying for
PSAT's. Th is left little or no time
to keep a job. So, in this case, they
have chosen thei r name brand the
"No Dollar" line of dress. The
name explains the reason why
they don't have much of a war
drobe. The ir bra nd covers a wide
range of "comfortable" clothe s.
The featu re item is "sweats:' Not
having many new clothing items.
they wear a new " No Dolla r"
outfit every other day for the first
mon th of school. " I dre ss to be
comfortable, but to look sharp,"
expressed Matt Lichty, a j unior.
Liz Papa, a senior, slated that,
"j uniors are n't as fashion con
sc ious. They are more of a 'come
as-you-are' student: '

The retu rn ing st udents have
ob served that the sophomores
enervated (spe nt ) a significant
amount of their summer shopping
for this new brand of clothing.

Bac k in school, and already
back in fashions. Students of each
class have dreamed up their own
name brand of att ire, and eac h of
these for specific reasons. For
instance, the sophomores are in
their own fashion of " Impress"
cloth ing. Thi s brand was chosen
to cover up the fact that they ARE
sophomo res. An anonymous stu
dent said, "They dress to impress
the upperc las smen." Whi le
anoth er sa id, " They dre ss like
dweebs!"

by Teresa Reggin

Now, the moment you've all
been waiting for, the SENIORS!
Th e " too cool " class of higher
rank. The " Hip" line of clo thing
is in for se n io rs, so Sonja
Pokorny, a senior, says. Ann Kim ,
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Editorial
Policy
by Megan Jablonski
and Bre nt Mille r

At the Trojan Tribune, we make it
a policy to accurately report
events in, or concerning the com
munity. If we full short of this
objective, we expect a response
from our readers .

We req uest this response in
terms of letters to the editor. We
will print all letters, except those
which are personal attacks, and
those which are not turned in with
the writer's name. We, as editors ,
need the writer's name to verify
each letter. We will , however,
print letters without the author's
name upon request.

.,.. coop--"' ~ ........J
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is my reason. Since the increase
will be gradual, the students in the
future will probably still only feel
a slight increase from year to year.

Therefo re, the studen ts will be
able to afford the rising lunch
prices in a moderate sense .

Video yearbook
disappoints

by Megan Jablonski noticed sports , such as cross
Raise your hand . Who saw the country, skiing, tennis, fencing,

video yearbook? Who was com- gymnastics . . .? Surely they
pletely satisfied with its contents? deserve just as much recognition
Who almost fell asleep during all as the entrance-charging sports.
the cheerleading an d Trojet It's understandable that the
routines? 1986-87 school year was the first

Somehow, quite a few sports, to have a video yearbook, but
mainly girl's sports, were left out hopefully some mistakes will be
of the video yearbook , while corrected for this year's edition. If
others were pored upon, Girl's a representative of each team that
swimming, for example, was wished to be in the video year
overlooked completely when it book could submit a short
won State, but we did see almost videotape of their sport to Mr.
every outfit change by the Trojets. Endsley, then maybe they could
Is this justice? be guaranteed some coverage in

What happened to the less the 1987-88 video yearbook.

·_--T;~J;-ii-Tribiiii~-Siaff---J

Editors-in-Chief Megan JablOnski:
Brent Miller I

Feature Editors _. . Todd Billings I
Lisa Gud munds on I
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Sports Editors Jason McAthie I

Ma ry Ze igler I
News Editors Eric Newm ark I

Sara Lentz I
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The lunch prices have risen
once again . It seems every year
something increases. Whether it
is a five cent raise on the school's
cookies or the ten cent raise on
the lunches this year, the students
still end up paying more for the
same lunch they got a year ago,
for ten cents less.

What is the reason for the in
crease? Most would say it was
inflation. In twenty years, will
students be paying $3.25 for
lunch? At this rate it could be
possible. In the future , will
students have to take out a loan or
cash their checks just to have
lunch money? I doubt it and here

by Kim Mallison
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Prices rise
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Accept "ern
by Gina Washington

When you live in a small town,
diversity is very limited. A
serious problem that results from
th is is that in the real world,
everybody is different, and we
must learn to get along with
others despite their differences.

This year, we have the oppor
tunity to learn about different
people through a group of mentally
handicapped students attending
WHS. We must recognize the
importance of this addition to our
school. It will benefit all con
cerned. It will' help us become
more acquainted with the mental
ly handicapped , and help these
students to become more ac 
quainted with the independence of
attending a public high school.

We must also realize something
very basic and simple. These
students have the same needs as
everyone else. They want to be
recognized and accepted by their
peers. I have heard the snickering
from insensiti ve people. Instead
of thinking there is anything
unusual , we might respect the
tremendous amount of courage it
takes to attend a new school.
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1906 WHS grad
remembers

FEATURE-----

Japanese through Cable
by Angie Sirassheim

by Megan Jablonski
Not many women went all the

way through high school at the
beginning of the twentieth cen
tury, but Hilda Milbert Thies did
just that. Thies was a member of
the class of 1906, the second class
ever to be graduated from
Wayzata High School.

Many aspects of the school have
changed since then. Widsten
Elementary School was the
original high school, containing
all grade levels. Class selection
has changed greatly since 1906.
Latin and German were the
languages taken by most students,
and typing has nowadaystaken the
place of penmanship. Also there
weren't any modern forms of
transportation at that time.

In order to graduate with only
three years of high school , (the
freshman class was included in
the high school) Thies was re
quired to attend the University of
Minnesota for six weeks to
receive her final credi t.

After receiving her diploma,
along with her teaching certifi
cate, Thies continued to stay in
the area . When she was just
eighteen, she started her teaching
career with a four-year position at
a Plymouth school which no
longer exists. That job, which
required her to teach eight grade
levels, led to two one-year
teaching positions at the Reiser
School and the Dillman School,
both in Medina.

Japanese, the fastest growing
language in the United States, is a
new class at Wayzata High
School. The teacher Mr. Sato,
stresses the importance of know
ing the language of your compet
itors in order to understand them .

The Japanese have been study
ing the English language for many
years and recently Americans
have recognized the Japanese lan
guage as useful.

The class is offered fourth hour
only to interested students. It
started as a group fo twelve, but
the number quickly grew. The
four basics: speaking, reading,
writing, and comprehension are
taught.

Japane se is a fairly easy lan
guage to learn as it only consists
of forty-six characters.

One unique aspect of this class
is that it is learned through an
interactive cable system, which is
also new at Wayzata. Cooper
High School students share the
same teacher and are taught the
same hour; Mr. Sato teaches two

schools at two different locations
at the same time.

The system consists of five
monitors which are used for view
ing, receiving, and transmitting
between the schools. The two
classrooms can communicate as if
they were all in one room. For ex
ample , a student could raise his
hand and be acknowledged by the
other classroom.

Modern technology is becom
ing popular as Mr. Endsley has
come a long way in the cable
department. This year a studio
was added to a small storage room
off the library.

In the near future, possibly a
year from this spring, we will
receive the morning announce
ments over cable . Ms. Hoffman,
in audio visual , is hoping to have
monitors in classrooms, hallways
and the ilmchroolh so that
students can be informed all
thro ugh the day. Parents in the
district will als o be informed
through the ca ble network in
their homes.

Thies was forced to walk or ride
her bicycle to and from school
each day in order to receive her
education . This was no easy task
because she lived over five miles
from the school. During the
winter months, Thies felt she was
fortunate . "My brothers would
take me to school on the family
sleigh after a big snowfall ."

Thies was married to her hus
band Emer in 1914. Together they
had three children. At ninety
seven, she now res ides at St.
Thereses Residence Home. She's
been out of school for a long time,
but still has fond memories of
Wayzata. "I always loved going to
school at Wayzata."

This offer expires November 30,1987
and is10 be used onlyforthepurchase
ofSiladium ArtCarved H.$.Class Rings.
This offer isnotapplicable to
pl.lrchase ofThe All-American style.
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Anticipating
that big day
by C he ryl You ng

How many days until graduation?
Okay, so it's j ust the end of the

first month of the first tr imester.
For some senio rs the co unt dow n
has already begun.

Technically, the re are 150
"school" days left . However thc
total number of days, including;
wee kends, vacation s, are na days,
and tr i days is 252 days. If tha t
seems like such an incred ibly long
time, consider the fact that the
high schoo l gets out one whole
day before the j unior high and
elementary schools. Peel free to
r ub you r l ittle b rothers' a nd
sisters' noses in it. For the seniors
the nose rubbing is for the juniors
and sophomores who still have
timc left at, the beloved , Wayzata
Senior High School.

Still , though , one can look for
ward to the new sophomores yet
to co me, and recall their sopho
more year and pass on the tradi 
tio n . Meanwhil e, some seniors
have at least four more years of
hard work in co llege or going
directly into the job market to
loo k forward to. Of cou rse they
arc one or two, as the case may
be, years closer than the other
classes.

Returning to the present time,
there is quite some time remain
ing in this schoo l year, so lean
back , buckle dow n, and enjoy !
Have a good year!

A lso, remember prom shoppers
start looking early while the pick
ings are good .

Teachers
join WHS
staff
by"lllCr:-y Jackson

New faces fill the hall s th is
yea r. Not o nly a re the
sophomores new to the school.
b ut there are al so nine new
teachers and three new teaching
ass istants.

The soc ial studies depa rtmen t
has two add itions, Sara Damon
and Adele Seipp. Paula Derr, May
Guerrerro, and Lisa Mattson are
new to the science department.
Rebecca Haaeste un joins the

Locker
games

by Todd Billings
Locker gam es are as old as

school itself and if you have a
locker, chances are you par
ticipate in one daily. Confused?
Too bad , but I'll try to enlighten
you on this popul ar sport .

There are a few ways to play
this ga me and he re they are :

1) Decorating Game-s-In this
form , the student brings a part of
his/her personality to the loc ker.
Decorations can vary from beer
ads to oddly posed men in Calvin
Klein underwear. An off-spring of
this is the mirror glanc e. This can
be found by following the nose be
cause the mirror glancers. in most
cases are coating thei r ha ir with
spray to g ive it that " natural
loo k'·.

2) Hopscotch Game- This is
when a student puts his/her sci
ence books in a friend's locker by
the sc ience wing; math by math
wing; etc. (It helps to have many
friends to be a success at this.)

3) The Deadlift-This when a
student wis hes to carry his/her
locker with them instead of going
to the locker between classes.
(Please see your physic ian before
attemptingthis and always have a
spotte r.)

4) Guess the Combination
Variation s of thi s can be seen
daily on "The Price Is Right",
Hard core gamblers enjoy this,
and , for so me odd reason, its
popula rity inc rea ses aft er long
vacations.

music departmen t added this year
is ca lled the Hammer School
which employs two teachers and
three teach ing assista nts.

From Wiscon sin , Ms. Damon
teaches American Studies and
Area Studies. this is he r fi rst
yea r teach ing. When asked what
prompted her to co me to Wayzata
she replied , "It was my first inter
view, and I liked the rep utatio n
Wayzata has." She thinks everyone
is frie ndly and say~ she likes the
kids a lot.

As the new p hysic s and
chemistry teach er, Ms. De rr is a
fir s t year teacher from South
Dako ta and a graduate of the
Universi ty of M innesota . Ms.
Derr commented, "Wayzata is a

W.H.S.
students
sway
to Germany
by Kim Mallison

Andrea Osterholt
W hat do Volkswago ns, beer

ba rre ls, and st rude l bring to
mi nd? To so me Wayza ta High
School German exchange stu
de nts, it sums up thei r one month
stay in De utschland (Ge rmany) .

Eig htee n stude nts traveled to
Gennany this summe r on a school
exc hange program directed by
Gary Mo rris , a W.H .S. German
teacher.

While in Dusseldorf, many dif
ferent and new cultural experi
ences were offered to the students.

" Every morning when I woke
up, fresh bread awaited me. All of
(the ingredients for) the meals
were bought dai ly, so eve rything
was fres h," stated Pam Gruidle,
12 .

Kristi Shaw, 12, said , " It was
ha rd to adju st to the ir water,
which was mainly mineral water.

good place to work ; everyone is
f rie ndly, and I feel welcome
here." .

In her twenty-fi rst yea r 01
teach ing, Ms. Guerrero, biology
te ache r, like s it here so fa r.
" Everyone here is so fri endly.
Wh en I walk down the halls, peo 
ple I don' t even know smile and
say 'hi'," said Ms. Guerrero. "The
teac hers have bee n really nice and
helpful so far."

" I see a lot of ta lent here ,"
stated Ms. Hagesteun , the new
ch oir directo r. M s. Hagesteun
came to Wayzata because she sees
a lot of potentia l for a stro ng
music program , and she hopes for
greater involvem ent from the
students,

M S. Koepp, of th e spec ia l
ed uca tion departm ent is very im 
pressed with Wayzata so far. " I
think the variety of classes here is
grea t. The students are also very
lucky to have such a high ca liber
of teac hers ," said Ms. Koep p. A
Wisconsin native, this is her ninth
year of teac hing.

Lisa Mattso n, teaching biology,
likes coming back to Wayzata
after gradu ati ng from here in
1981. She taugh t one semes ter

The water isn't drinkable and they
rarel y use ice. All beverages are
warm and even if you ask for ice,
you don 't get a lot.

The stude nts experienced the
thrill of traveling 160 m.p.h . along
the Autobahnen , the famou s road
in the mountains . The Autubahnen
has no po sted speed limits. Also
they c1imbcd 509 sta irs to reach
the two te mples of the Kolm
Ca thedral.

T he stude nts were a lso ac
qu ain ted with German schools
du ring their stay. The schoo l day
co nsis ts of two or three classes,
each class lasting two hours. In
Germany, if the teac her is unable
to attend clas s, the class is can
celled . There aren't any substitute
teachers.

For nighttime entertainmen t,
teenagers go to the discotheque. A
confused Ge r ma n gi rl asked
W.H .S. stude nt Stacy Elliot, 12 ,
"Why do Americans get so ex
cited when they dance?" The Ger
man's way of da ncing is to calmly
sway to the music. The exchange
students excitedly danced back to
Wayzata , July 13.

here last year fillin g in for Leslie
Swiggum . Before that , she taught
sutdy skills at Macalaster College.
"After substitute teaching aro und
the area , I prefer 'Mlyzata stude nts
to any others around," stated Ms.
Mattson. . A

Teach ing economics and rea
Studi es, Adele Seipp came to
Wayzata becu se of its good rcpu 
tation , and Wayzata had what she
was looking for in a school. Thi s
is her fir st yea r of teach ing and
she enjoys th e stude nts and
teachers alot. Wh en asked how
she liked it so far, M s. Seipp
answered, ·'1 love it:' .

There is a new department thi s
year called the Hammer School.
There are two teachers Marci
Rasmussen and Alice Sandholm ,
and three te aching ass ist ants
Cindy Baker, Patri e Georges, and
Ma ry Lynn Wickman. For more
information about these new staff
members and this new program
see page 3.

Try to make these new teachers
reelat horne,and ifapproached in
the hall by a pe rs on w it h a
pe rplexed expression , make sure
and point out exactly where the
pool is. Teachers can get lost , too.
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Student trainers,
get the job done

New coaches
in the spotlight

SPORTS- -

expense of $16,000 to the district.
As of issue date, there have been

"about a dozen" smoking fines,
according to Wamsley. The prin
cipal also commented that all
rules pertaining to the new policy
will be striclly enfo rced . This
includes smoking in cars as well
as outdoor spo rts events .

One of the ways mentioned by
Wamsley to curb student smokers
on Vicksbu rg Lane was to enforce
the already existing closed-campus
rule . She commented that thi s
wo uld only be an extreme
measure and that how it would be
enforced has not been discussed ,

ophomore class numbers 526.

The Athletic Director's Office
can also be a helpful 10 those who
aren't involved with sports.
Connie Lewis, who arranges all
the school ac t iv it ies fro m the
Homecoming Dance to the Heart 
week . Shi rley Ye and Marcia
Phillips who arrange and schedule j

busses, keep and record student 01
records, dri ver 's tra ining anc>ol
make sure everything runs asJ1
smooth as possible. re,

The secretaries also playa ver yo r
important role in the Athletic Of
fice. The two Secretaries, Shirley he
Yeand Marcia Phillips both worprs
together to keep things in orderate
Everyone in the Athletic Offie<er
plays their part in keeping our if
school running. be

101

an

Jenny Goodrich starts the swimming season with a splash.
Photo by Jenny Hadley

by Jason McAthie care for the injuries." -er 30, 1987
"It's like a job we don 't get paid Along with their responsibili-

for;' said senior Beth Bur r, who ties on game days, they are re-
like senior Ross Leuer are the two quired to attend a class once a
new studen t trainers at Wayzata month , which is pa id for by
High School. Region Six AA to learn of the

Part of the responsibili ties of d ifferent aspects of being a
their job is going to games early tra iner.
10 help Bob Stoltz, th e head When asked about not getting
Irainer, tape athletes. Also during paid for the job, Burr replied, " It
games when an injury occurs they really doesn't matter, I like work
help care for, and treat the injured ing with the team' s, and being a
player. Burr says, "So far all I've I part of the sport. Even though stu
done is bring ice to the players, dent trainers at St. Louis Park get
but once Ross and I learn more. paid o ne hundred dollars a
we hop e to be able to treat and seaso n."

A Day in the Life of.
by Gary Olmen

John Mush linski is the head
athlete, He can lift weights like
the football players, except he lifts
weights with pop cans , stoc king
the pop machine. He can run like
a track star, dashing back and
fo rt h to confe re nce reg ional
meet ings, and drive like the bus
drivers , scheduling busses for
away games.

Some of the responsibilities the
Athle tic Director 's Office tha t
would take care of are, scheduling
co nte sts for a th letic eve nts ,
scheduling workers for games,
which would consist of the fire
depanment and the police depart 
ment , or ticke t sellers and hiring
officia ls for the games.

by Lis a Gudmu nds o n
Andrea Os te rho lt

Hey Gang! This is an important
time . We really need this game .
So get out there and show us what
you 've got. We need a pep talk to
" psych" up the new fall coaches .

Go put your best foot forward
Miss Derr, with the girls' cross
cou ntry team. Miss Derr is orig i
nall y from Sio ux Falls, Sou th
Dakota . Last March she gradu
ated fro m the University of
Minnesota. Now she is teach ing
phys ics and chemistry at this
school. She was involved in track
when she was in high school. Her
goal this season is to plan her
workouts so the runners will peak
at the most crucial poi nt in the
season . She wants to see everyone
improve after ten weeks and to
have fun along with working hard.

Ms. Pohtilla, be certain to set a
good example for the B Squad
Volleyball team, After six years of
higher ed ucation Ms. Pohtilla
returned to this school, where she
went to high school. She gradu
ated from the U of M . Her goal
for the team is that everyone is
sat isfied with themselves. She
thinks that the team has a special
bon d . They all support and
understand each other.

Mr. Enr iquez we're sure you' ll
gel a kick out of boys' va rs ity
socce r team . Mr. Enrique s is
orig inally from Chile. Now he is
leaching Spanish here. (He also
speaks French and English .) He
played soc ce r in a sem i p ro
national team when he was seven
teen and eighteen . He feels this
team is far superior to the team he
coached here ten years ago. But
he thinks they could improve their
game by tal king to each other
more. In a recent game he was
kicked out for being a "smart
alec" 10 the referee (something he
doesn't appreciate in clas s). The
referee said that he didn't want 10

hear one mo re word out of him .
Mr. Enriquez responded with
"Whoopie' and he was out.

Now that you are more familiar
with the new coac hes let' s go out
and support their teams!
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Though. pressure can increase
an athlete's ability at momen ts
when it is needed . The athlete will
try harder to win. The pressure
put on the athlete sometimes helps
them to come up a winner. For
example , an athlete might say " I
am going to run faster than any of
the other runne rs today: ' Men
tally "psyching" themselves up
for the face .

Can the athle te really control
the fact that they are going to be
the fastest runner? No. Putt ing
pressure on an athlete where it
cannot be controlled ends up by
hurt ing the ath lete em otionally.
T he athlete cannot always live up
to the press ures th ey put on
themselves and are dissappointed .

Putting the pressure into
perspective can help a great deal.
Knowing what aspects of playing
or running, an athlete can and
ca nnot control . Saying, " I am
go ing to play the best of abil ity
whethe r I win or lose . When the
gam e is through at least I have
given it my all ." A;; athletes begin
to reali ze their limitations, the
di sappo intment can tend to be
less. Is it really worth it to destroy
an ath lete's own spirit because of
the pressure and fears?

Trojan football team in pursuit of Region 6AA title.
Photo by Jill Hinnenthal

by Mary Zeigler
In the American Heritage Dic

tionary. "pressure" is defined as,
a constraining influence upon
mind or will as a moral force. It is
something more than a dictionary
definition to an athlete - it is a way
of the spo rt.

Athletes everyday face diffe rent
kinds of pressure. The pressure to
impress the coach in order to keep
their position , make the parent
happy, or make the teamm ates
believe in the athlete. "Will I let
the coach down?" " What if I lose
in front of Dad-will he be mad at
me?", and "If I don't score the
next run and win the game- will
my teammates be disappoi nted in
me?", and " If I don 't score the
next run and win the game-will
before and during a game.

Is putting pre ssure on oneself
really worth it? It can destroy an
athlete's confidence and ambition
to win. Soon the athlete's desire to
win becomes a game the athlete
plays in their mind . If an athlete
plays three sports, it bec omes
harder becau se the pre ssure is
ever constant. Athletes sometimes
quit the ir spo rt because they can 't
take the pressure .

From "M" to "Z" Sports
T hese days, we think of indoor

stadiums, exciting athletes, and
(da re I say)-winning?

I have waited, with the rest of
the self-respec ting sports fans of
our area, years for this. Being a

• fan bac k then was hard . Most of
1\ us adopted a diffe rent team to

chee r for. Sure , I like the Twi ns,

I
but rooting for the Mets was mo re
fun.

Well , now that moment is here.
And although I am de lighted , II mysteriously have a longing for

1
. the simpler days. Willie Norwood .

Bomba Rivera . Pete Redfern .
Ah , the good old days.
I think I mis s those days for

many rea sons. Fo r one thi ng,
these guys weren't ju st bad . T hey
stunk!

No matter how bad I was do ing
in school , it was nothing co m
pared to what Ron Dav is was
doing on the mound . I can't
reme mber how many times I
would come home fro m school
and say, " Yeah , I failed that test.
But did you see how Ron Jackson
played that ball in the left field
corner?"

! It made our shortcomings more
bearable, knowing that while only1we had to l ive wit h our own

I
mista kes, these guys had to do it

. in public. Imagine being booedby

I
thousan ds of peo ple after being
turn ed down for a date.

Mi nnesota fans don' t know

I
what to do with a winning team, it
is said . Crowds at the Dome have

I been disappointing for a team in
first place. Maybe, j ust maybe,I WE DON'T WANT ONE!

I, Sure, winning feels good for a
I while. But the feeling doesn' t last.

(

T he nex t year wi ll always be
disappointing. In Minnesota , our
next year was always promising.

nj " Maybe this will be the year.. : '
f we would say.
~ But these Twins seemed deter-

mined to mess it all up bywinn ing
a1 the American Lea!;ue West. May
1be this will be the year they will .
I But after all , this is Minn esota.

, They will probably find a way to
W. .j mess It up.
a'l But there's always a next year
t~ here in Minnesota , the land ofPteternal next years . . .

I
!

Thin gs are n 't I

~by Cheryl Young
While the par kin g lot looks

smoothed over, the dilemma of
the parkin g pe rm its remains a
rocky issue.

What di d the Wayzata High
School students have to say about
the par king lot and the pe rmit
situation?

Laura Boyke, 12, " I' m glad
they paved it (the parking lot) , it
looks nice :' She then commented
this on the parking permits, 'They \
(people in cha rge) should chec k
more close ly for senio rs, a lot for
jun iors and sophomores are get
ting away with having main lot
permits, while there are seniors in
the arena lot: '

Cyndi Swaim, II, explained the
scene the morning that junior per
mits went on sale . "I got to school
at 5 :15 a.m . Then people were
already there. At about 5: 30 or
6 :00 they let everyone in and told
us to make a line. There was no
organization. There were people
hitting and stepping on each other.

"Some people came at a qua rter
to seven and got one (a permit)
and I didn't . It' s total ly unfair:'

1.394; Not I ,
,? No way.

by Mary Zeigler
GaryOlmen

Tum to the left! Turn to the
ri ght ! Speed up, slo w down ,
drive , swerve. drive!

Despite the fact that con struc
tion has put son of a noodle into
driving Highway 12 , the construc
tion , with the goa l of making
travel time East to Minneapolis
shorte r and easier on what will be
Interstate 394 is advancing ahead
of schedule.

Highway 12 is being recon
structed because moreare moving
to the western subu rbs and over
c rowding the highway. making it a
freeway will enable drivers to get
to wo rk fas te r and w ith ne w
drainage systems, the freeway will
tend to get flooded less during the
rain storms.

Exits and surrounding areas of
Highway 494 and Co unty Road 18
are due to be completed in late


